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When a maniittiAts the age of 90 year», 
lie may be termed XCdingly old.

Mfl. The Hartford P»»f aays that a heathen 
i* a person who won’t accept your own 
particular religious belief.

An editor always finds rest—in the dic
tionary, if nowhere else, and it’s about 
the only place that he can find it.

Tlie baker's business should be profit
able ; a good part of his stock is rising 
while he sleeps.

An old bachelor suggests that births be 
published under the head of new music.

Some men give according to their 
means, and others according to their 
meanness.

’’Don t shiver for last year's snow,’’ a 
saying of Archbishop Whatley's, is pe
culiarly applicable to those who make

The Week's News in a Nutshell
ismmis:

themselves" miserable over troubles that j spirits is the component of chief
' shall pay the same duty as spirits.are past.

A young city fellow bought a farm last 
winter. He had a fine orchard of about 
two hundred apple trees, and n few weeks 
ago he tapped every one of them for 
cider.

There was a fight imminent between 
two lx»ys. One ef them darkly hinted 
that he was bigger than the other. The 
smaller, who was the son of a deacon, 
defiantly retorted : “t don’t care if you 
are as big as a church debt ; you can’t 
scare me.

A meddlesome old woman was sneering 
at » young mother's awkwardness with 
her infant, and said: “I declare a woman 
never ought to liave a baliy unless she 
knows how to hold it. ” “Nor a tongue, 
either," was the fjuiet rejoinder.

A Scottish clergyuian thought his peo
ple were making rather an unreasonable 
objection to his using manuscript in de
livering a sermon. They urged, “What 
gars ye talc' up your bit papers to the 
pulpit ?" He replied tliat it was best, for 
really he could not romemlier his sermon 
and must have his jia|«r. “W’eel, weel, 
meenieter, then dinna expcc' that we can 
remember them. "

Ashmead-Bartlett is 39, andt 
ess Burdett-Contti, hie wife, 67.

The Grand Trunk lost ♦30,000 by the 
smash up at Prescott Junction, which 
occurred on last Friday evening.

Alphonse Lefebvre, charged with 
stealing *12,000 from the steamer fins- 
hamoit nearly two years ago, was liber
ated from gaol last week. He had been 
held twenty months on suspicion.

Washington,' Feb. 17.—Owing to the 
advantage taken of the rule relative to 
the duty upon “alcohol shellac" shipped 
from Canada,, the Treasuty has ordered 
that all preparations of which distilled 

* value

Son to hit fond father, who had asked 
him where lie is in his class now : “Oh, 
pa, I've got a much better place than I 
had last quarter." “Indeed ? Well, 
whore are you ?" “ I’m fourteenth.” 
“Fourteenth, you little lazybones. You 
were eighth last term. Dou you call that 
a better place !" “Yes, sir ; it's nearer 
the stove. ”

A married gentleman, every time he 
met the father of his wife, complained 
to him of the temper and disposition of 
his daughter. ^At last, upon one occas
ion. the old.OMtloman, bec saine Weary 
of the gruedgihg of his eon-in-Uw, es, 
claimed “You are right ; she is an Im
petuous jade, and if I hoar any more 
complaints of her I will disinherit her. ” 
The husband made no more complaints.

Says the Springfield Hr pu hi lean:—Par- 
ion Can table is one of the most absent- 
minded men we know. At a funeral, the 
other day, after going through with the 
usual exercises for such Cases made and 
provided, aad while the bereaved circle 
were sighing and weeping, and the head 
rummers were completely overcome by 

his harrowing eloquence, he aank grace
fully into his chair with the announce
ment :—“The usual collection will now 
»o taken." Even the head of the head 
mourners fitifft snickered.

There was im amusing typographical 
•rror in a Washington paper the other 
day:—A few nights ago AJfred Foreman, 
coloured, was shot on his neighbor's pre
mises, from-the «Seats of which he died 
n forty-eight hours. Though Alfred be
longed to n “coloured benevolent soci

ety," it was by hia enemies always sup
posed he was not averse to helping him
self in a small way, on the sly, when oc
casion presented itself. However, this 
bad nothing to do with the published re
solutions ef his brotherhood, which read 
that in the hour of death he was cheered 
with the ; hop* of immortal life in that 

>iand “where chickens, sorrow, pain and 
ueath arc felt and feared no mere." It 
is said by his friends that “chickens" is 
a misprint for “sickness." There must 
-.ave been a wicked compositor some
where in the printing office.

Sales for Sksien.

cap-
derly

Hover get out of anybody's road
If any ore is in your read don c go 

(Mind him—go straight through him.
Don’t burden yourself with any extra 

wraps ; shivering is pleasant occasionally.
When you find yourself falling, bring 

Mme one else down with you, and be aura 
to keep on top.

If » green skater asks your assignee.
don’t give it ; people might take /ou) for 
a greeny.

If your straps and buckles get out of 
order, swear at them ; bottled anger is
bad for the soul.

If you happen to own suâtes, den t 
lend them to a little brother, or little 
sister, or anyone else.

If a pretty girl oomee along and 
sizes at your feet, pick her un tonde 
and ofler her your arm.

Don’t learn, to skate by the old fash
ioned method ; try spread eagles at once.

If you g*t uncomfortably warm, hand 
your Ulster or seal sacque to the first one 
who comes along They’ll keep it with 
pleasure.

[f your sister takes a tumble, make 
out you don’t see her; it's terribly atupid 
work to play the agreeable to an old poke 
like her.

If you fail, don't be in. a hurry getting 
up ; you can take a rest, and if a dozen 
trip and double over you it will only 
make sportier the crowd.

Skater»' Would lie well to remember 
tliat love on skates always runs smooth. 
A fellow that owns a good pair of .skates, 
a commanding ulster and a jaunty cap, 
caa have the pick and choice of girls. e

Always carry tempeSnce tracts about 
you ; then if you want tqjeare your girl 
for a few minutes to get » not lemonade, 
tell her you saw a fellow in the distance 
you want to give a traet to ; she’ll be
lieve you. If you give her a peppermint 
lozenge when you come baek, she’ll be
lieve you more yàt.

'Tear all do it. ’ —'I’d beautify the 
seetn and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry* the new toilet gem. Get 
" cent sample 1763

Mr. 8. Dickson, postmaster, has pur
chased the farm on the Northern Gravel 
Road in McKillop, near Lead bury, ad
joining that of F. McCulla. The 
farm contains 76 acres, and was bought 
for *3,600. It is a good farm and well 
situated, but it is. without buildings.

Windsor, Feb. 15.—An old lady nam
ed Murton was burned to death Tueedey 
afternoon in her shanty in Messrs. 
Curry’s lumber yard, by a spark from 
the stove Igniting her clothing. She had 
laid down on account of illness. The 
doors were locked, and before they were 
forced open it was too late to get her 
out.

The Land League leaders are endeav
ouring to allay the panic which has been 
caused among the disaffected in Ireland 
by the introduction of the Coercion Act, 
by representing that measure as harm
less, and by pointing out that under the 
provisions, freedom of speech and the 
right of peaceable assembly will not be 
interfered with.

A cheap stained pine coffin, labelled 
“For sale, warranted as good as new,” 
was found on the sidewalk near the 
Kingston Whig office on Saturday 
morning. A couple of grim playthings 
were left at the doors of second-hand 
brokers’ shops last night. They are said 
to. have come from the old medical 
college. , tv

The foot face between Jas. Quirk, of 
Brantford, and Charles Bigger, of Fer
gus, for *500 a side, came off at Wood- 
stock on Tuesday. It was timed for 2 
p. in., bat it was an hour before the 
men were stripped and ready. The race 
was a very pretty one, and resulted in 
•n easy victory for Quirk by alwrjt ten 
feet in the fast time of Hi seconds.

The Executive Committee of the Dio
cese of Ontario, which has beeu in ses
sion in Kingston, decided on recommend
ing that as over *13,000 of the funds of 
the Diocese had been unaccounted for 
by the late clerical secretary, he be pre
sented to the Bishop for trial It was 
considered that in the interest of the 
church it was impossible that such grave 
irregularities could Le overlooked.

Buffalo, Fetx 16. — Pierce's Palace 
Hotel was completely destroyed. The 
hotel was opened April 29th, 1878, and 
cost, including fuhiiture, *500,000, half 
of which was expended on the building. 
The lues is estimated at *600,000. The 
insurance aggregates *260,400, distribut
ed among a large number of companies 
in amounts ranging from *8,000 to *10,- 
000 each. The loss of the guests will be 
heavy, many of them saving but a por
tion of their effects. A number of them 
are insured.

On the 1st of January, of a total of 
183,942 non-commissioned officers and 
men in the British army, 122,793 were 
English, 14,450 Scotch, 38,375 Irish, 
1,869 were bom in India or the colonies, 
2,301 were foreigners, and 4,094 are're- 
turned as “not reported. " As regards 
religious denominations, it appears that 
of the total of 183,942 non-commission
ed officers and men 116,260 were mem
bers of the Church of England, 14,024 
Presbyterians, 7,309 other Protestante, 
42,371 Roman Catholics, 162 Mahomme- 
dana, Hindoos, Jews, Ac., while the 
religions of 4,830 are not reported; pos
sibly these latter were Agnostics. One 
important fact is, 7,859 British soldiers 
could neither read not write.

A terrible scandal ie reported from 
Thedfonl. affecting the character of a 
prominent clergyman, who has ab
sconded. Late last fall this clergyman 
is said to have violated a girl of tender 
years in a ravine north of the village. 
He was detected by a young man, a 

lident of the village, whose word has 
always been looked upon as reliable. 
The minister begged of him to keep the 
matter a secret, and promised him money 
if he would do so. He replied that he. 
wotdd, hut that the minister must leave 
the place at once. This the minister 

-ed to, and removed to Arkona. The 
young man kept the secret as long as he 
couloj hut finally it leaked out, and a 
friend of the minister having warned 
him, the rev. gentlemen deemed it pru
dent to leave for Chicago. Meantime 
the scandal lias spread all over the place, 
and is now the all absorbing topic. The 
young man still sticks to his story, but 
refuses to reveal the name of the girl. 
The minister in question was a talented 
man, and had a large congregation. 
The offsii* has caused the members great 
annoyance, and it is hoped that the facts 
may not be as stated. >.
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Hope is the dream of those who areHope

awake.
(to. cherish—virtue, good- .

Throe things to low 
npss and affection* 

Throe thi 
tongue and

TIimu, *1

oarage,-gentle-

-your tea
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gSnce and ingratitude.
Three things to teach—irutfi, industry 

and contentment.
Throe things to admire—intellect, dig

nity and gracefulness.
Three things to like—cordiality, good

ness and chssrfulnasq.
Three things to delight in—beauty, 

frankness and freedom.
Three things to avoid— idleness, loquac

ity and flippant jesting.
Threethingsto wish for—health,friends 

and a contented spirit —
Faith steps in to our aid when our 

boasted reason and knowledge fail 
One should never think of death. 

Think of life—that is real piety.
Love is a disease that kills nobody! but 

one whose time has come.
There is more merit in subduing a pas

sion than in avenging an injury.
Three things to cultivate—good books, 

good friends and good humor.
A little knowledge of the world is 

very dangerous thing, especially in liter
ature.

Mankind all suffer alike, but some 
'know how to conceal their troubles bet
ter than others.

He who lores to read, and knows how 
to reflect, has laid by a perpetual feast 
for old age.

The divinity of charity consists in re
lieving a mans needs before they are 
forced upon us.

Glories, like glow-worms, afar off shine 
bright But look too near, they have 
neither heat nor ligm.

A novel but not inaccurate definition 
of Justice—The natural daughter of ven
geance legitimized by law.

It is always better to keep out of a 
quarrel than to make it up ever so ami
cably after you have got into it.

The moon, like some men, is the bright
est when, it is full ; but, like them again, 
it soon begins to lose its lustre.

The following are the facts hi connec
tion with the refusal of the ratepayers 
of the township of Lowe, in theOatineau 
district, to psy the county tax:—The 
township is settled principally by the 
Irish, who came to this country to escape 
the oppression of their native land. They 
failed to see any benefits arising from the 
payment of money annually to the coun
ty, hence the present trouble. There 
are about 360 ratepayers in the town
ship, of which numlier some 200 on Stag 
Creek section refuse to pay. Legal pro
ceedings were then token by the county, 
and finally a few weeks ago,, when Bai
liff Flatters, acting Pas deputy to Sheriff 
Coutlee, went to make the seizure he 
was given a very limited time to get out 
of the township, after being forced to 
lunch heartily from off the writs he i 
wanted to serve. The Federal Govern
ment was applied to for a prose of the 
Dominion Police to aid in carrying out 
the law, but this was refused. At the 
Circuit Court, Aylmer, on Friday last, 
Judge McDeugal was applied to for the 
necessary assistance to execute the writs. 
The application was granted, and the 
Wakefield Infantry Company has been 
deputed for the service. The leisures 
will be attempted the beginning of next 
week, when some trouble is anticipated, 
as the Stag Creek residents are said to be 
prepared for a further opposition to the 
minions of the law.

The wnfortunate dimension» that have 
ever afflicted poor Ireland, and are as 
conspioious to-day as they were in 
u’Connell’s time, irresistably suggest the 
following fanny lines in which they are 
hit off in one of Chfis. Lever’s humorous 
ballads:—
“Och, Dublin city, there is no doubtin’, 

Bates ivry city upon the say;
’Tis there ye’d near O’Connell spontin’- 

An’ Lady Morgan makin’ tay.
For ’tis the capital av the foineet nation, 

Wid charmin’ piustry an’ fruitful Sod, 
Foightin’ loik divils for conciliation, •

An’ batin’ each other for the love of 
God.

The best known remedy for all affec
tions of the Chest, Lunge or Throat is 
Gkat’s Sykup or Riu Spruce Gum. It 
is constantly used by thousands of per
sons suffering from the above 
and in nearly every instance it affords 
immediate relief. In cases of trouble
some, tickling Cough, where the patient 
passes sleepless nights, one or two doses 
of the Syrup has such a quieting, sooth
ing effect that the rest ensues and the 
Cough speedily disappears. Try it and 
be convinced. Sold by all chemists. 
Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle.—ad

C«!« MOD
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IPEST CONDITION POWDER
IN USB.

râireethings'^ contend fer-honout.fr t’ 0tt~BJ™WN"SRAL8A1ÉOI. 
country andfriends. Wild dUHTV
’ Throe things to hate-cruelty, arp>- **** *******J ******

Chtaput and Bat Cough turned* Muta 
PRICOT as OHrtTTB. 

JAMBS WILSON, Druggist,
1 Sole Agent.

Goderich. Jan. g), 1881. 1770.

ElîFBüms
Nftw Valencias,

NEW LAYERS,
NEW CURRANTS,

S. 8. ALMONDS,
WALNUTS,

FILBERTS,
CHESSNUTS.

jgôî WM. MITCHELL

tT LA KB SUPERIOR "M
TROUT, WHITE FISH A HERRING. 

\ *9- SALT WATER Tfes

HERte AND CODFISH.
AMO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Teas, Sugars,
And (tenoral Groceries ; 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,
SQUARE.

1758

CKO TO

-res

Groceries, Crockery sad Glassware.

land, an* at pi

ARM PROl

^TlwcholoertFBniiÿ-Groceries always kept on hand.

CASH PAID FOR F 

TheDld Stand-south side of Court House Square'.

Ii that cannot be beaten bp

ICE.

1752 D. O. 8TRA0HAN

KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ’

Groceries, Crockery & Glasswarç
IN TOWN—AND MAKES J

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1761
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
Farm and School Bella, Household Hardware—at discount prices. Builders’ Hardware and 

Tools At Wholesale Prices. Large contracts filled at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Gr. ZBZ. PAESOITS,
aoDSPicH.

1751

IOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL, STEAMERS 

Sail overv Sanirdav.
SEW VuitK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, $4M* to $*9. STEERAGE St# 
These Steamer» do not carry cattle, sheep orptgs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS $.15 to Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

anv Ra broad Station in Europe or America. 
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charged

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block.

1751 A gent at Goderich

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET
B AEE

MAHB AD
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and ParloR Furniture, such as Ta
bles, Chairs (bain cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bod-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands, 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, al-ic Hearaba ffti* hire
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751
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O. BARRY

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson

r^JOHMSTOrsV'
SARSAPARILLA]
um cimffi, msa

And for Purifying the Blood.
It ha* been In ma for » yeeia, end eye 

proved to be the best rrerenokm In the I 
market lor SICK HEADACHE. PACT Ul I
the erne or back..mm com-I
PI.A1NT, PLlll-LES ON THE FACEJ 
DYSPB&IA. PILES, end all DIseeeesI 
effet arise from a Disordered Lvtr Ofta| 
impure blood. Thousands of our Mai 
people tako it and give it to their chil- f 
krenu Physicians prescribe It daily. Those I 
whu use it once, recommend it tooOiera. I ItUmode from Yellow DockjJjloedii-f 
roa Sarsaparilla, Wild 
Dandelion, Samarias, ’ 
other well-known valuable 
Herbs. Itleririetiy vegetable.*
?t°f, oroo?ttieBbSt rodidlee * use tel

Wi: S’A-roltedro™*.
at one dollar for a quart botrta, or riel 
hottlaa for firs dollars.Those who cannot obtain a bottle of I 
tbrimedldi* from their druggist awl 
send us one dollar, end we will seed s| 
to them.

W. JOHWTMf a 68, 1

Tor sale by James Wilson,
Chemist and Druggist.

New Dress Goods, Gloves Sc Hosiery,
JUST ARRIVED

„ SELLTN" O- CHB-A-F.
ptf BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS ! 1751

MEDI CAL HALL.
GODERICH

JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MAKKET SQUARE, GODERICH

11
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_______ ____________ ___ ____ __ . _______Palnta, Oile, Dy?. Ai-Liat Color».
Patent Medicine*. Home aad (filtio Mecllotoew, Perfumery, Todet Articlee, &o. 

Pbyalcians’ Prescriptione carefullr dienensed. 3A

Wholesale and Ketmi Dealer In Drum, Chemioali,~ -- - • - l Oiltio----------

Kpp’e Cocoa.—On ATKruL axdComkortino. 
—"By a thorotigh knowledge of the natural 
lawn which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 

vy doctors’ bâta. It it by thejudi- 
f such articles of diet that a con-

1 Navel Petition far Mvaree,
Lad:es can wax wondrously grandilo 

quant when in the mind. A Kentucky 
victim of man’s inconstancy thus sets 
forth her plaint in a petition for divorce:

“Dwk <*cuds of itisoerl liegan to 
lower over th#Vky of wedded felicity, 
and thé mtliadôus lightning 6f disunion 
began to dart its lurid fiamea across 
gloomy clouds of atramental blackness, 
obearing every star of hope and happi
ness, whoee resplendent glory illuminated 
the dawn of the first few brief years of 
her wedded life, when she gave her 
hand and an undivided heart to the de
fendant, who, in the sultry month of 
July, 1879, after having been warmly 
and snugly wintered within the fond em
braces of her loving arms, and closely 
nestled to a heart that beat alone for 
the defendant, showed his base, black 
ingratitude by abandoning her without 
cause whatever, except the insatiable 
hirst for novelty, which is the predom 
tnating character of defendant’s nature

________________ ______________ __ .meg
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak poiai- We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Oo3rtlrr Sold only In Packets 
Moiled-“Jamks Ki'ps dr Co.. Hoovaopathio 
Chemists, London. Eng."—Also makers of 
Cape's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

INI

•nedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

Prepared Aw tksâneri He» 8pr%ot On*. JDvU: 
eiou» WUmr.} Bmbamie.
MS5U -ivsssse «S
eflks*aminxxzr
Kvtnftme 

has heard 
Of the warn 
derfat «/• 
feet» of the 
Sprueea 
and the 
Ptnee <* 
caeee of 
Lung Die- 
«OM.
In FŸanoe 

the phpei- ciHaneteou- 
larlN send 
their eon- 
eumptiee

order them
to drink 
a tea made 
from fki 
Spruce
tope.

GRAYS
SYRUP

or

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In thie

aUFaUai
anti-va- 
moAir, er- 
pectorant. 
ronie, and 
baleamie 
properties

' Thi4 igr-
luill/ vre- ‘ 
^jparfd^a^ a
peraturr,
contains
a arae
quantity

GEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist,
Debtor [a|Pur<* Drug» it ii i’iiocy and Toii-t Articles,

Imported Etavan* and Domoatic Oigara, Pipes,yTobaccofl,'Ac.

We are nbw prepared to fill and ship orders 
for Trees, âtc-, tor Fall Planting. Descriptive 
Price JCatslogucs krkk to applicants.

G bo Leslie & Son

of the fines 
picket 
Gum in 
o omplete 
sotunon.

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain farms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific «feet in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold fry all napsMoM, ohemitU. Trie*. M and 
50 cents a bottle. _ ..

The morde "Syrup ef lied 9pruee Oum" eonsh- 
tute our Beqietered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
andlabels are aleo registered.

KERRY. WATSON A CO-.
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietor* and Manufacturers,
Montreal

l*hyaiciati3' PrescriptJchli »nd Family Jt»<vïipU cAiofvUy nco.’^rcd xtall b.our,i.

OOI7BT HOTJ3E 3QU-ARE.
173:

The OLD Family Grocery.
G. H. OLD, - ■ Sqijdi

Wh irs frneh au;^»Lee are a.-rivmg every tow tax i .giviui; ciuitinier 
them ai way i livwhj in the

New Csnaria 
New Layer rialslni 
New taleeriSa ■elria». 
New Nr.die*. Belslai.

A hill asaortmeat

1/neiC.owBlâoâ in»*.
ktoJBMCMt <*T4inn, 
Omh(4 l'/»rwky!,*u,

3 lpllvwil*g UtitMi :

■*!
IrftklkM Wmrmm*

! • Mr., «*„ *r.
Lemons. Tea.* fromSUgSTI: „ w

4Uic. Gp^raïtlfi.
A*w * Oboltwr Ajprrf.nf itt. of OilOCBTBit Y iiiol’idiuft

DINNER and DESERT SETS, TOILETS, dkc.
*Sr TRY OUR 45.-. TEA —BHP.T VALUE IN THE H A hKAT. 

BEMBMSŒETHBPL A-O OC OT) H! A.' 3 OLD 3T A.TST3D. 
O H OLD- Square 1770


